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6

Abstract7

Culture of organizations has received increasing attention in recent years. The questions that8

remain unanswered are however: what are the dominant cultural values of architectural firms9

and which characteristics of the firms determined the dominant culture of firms? To answer10

these questions, we carried out a survey of 92 architectural firms in Nigeria. The factor which11

best described the cultural values of the firms was innovation and staff orientation dimension,12

while the factor which least described the cultural values of the firms was the business-13

orientation dimension. The cultural value dimensions were explained by factors both internal14

and external to the firms. The results show that the age, size and legal ownership form of the15

firms were the firm characteristics which determined the dominant cultural values of the firms.16

The leadership style of the principal was also a major cultural value determinant. This17

suggests that each firm may need to adapt cultural values to their unique characteristics. The18

value of this study lies in its empirical nature in investigating the dominant cultural values of19

architectural firms, an area that hitherto had received little attention from scholars.20

21

Index terms— organizational culture, cultural values, architectural firms.22

1 Introduction23

here is a growing body of research on the culture of service firms, (Chatman and Jehn, 1994); and a few of24
these studies focus on the culture of firms in the construction industry (Nummelin, 2006). Organizational culture25
has been shown to be an important component of the firm; serving very important functions. One of the26
reasons why the study of organizational culture is important is that it prompts researchers to question commonly27
held assumptions about organizations and their values contributes to organizational functioning (Racelis, 2005).28
Two functions of organizational culture that have been identified in literature are, to ensure the survival and29
adaptation of the firm to the external environment and to ensure its internal integration (Schein, 1985). Scholars30
(Denison, 1990 andAlvesson, 2002)) further subdivided the functions of culture. The proposed subdivisions by the31
aforementioned authors include conflict reduction; coordination and control; reduction of uncertainty, motivation32
and a source of competitive advantage. In addition to these, Baker, (2002) noted that culture in organizations33
promotes knowledge management, creativity, participative management, and leadership. An important aspect34
of culture, which serves these functions, is shared values (Chatman and Jehn, 1994). This is because members35
of the firms are responsible for delivering services. O’ Reilly (1989) specifically stated that service firms direct36
members’ actions by social control mechanisms such as cultural values.37

Various factors influence a firm’s organizational culture and different factors influence the organizational culture38
across firms of different industries (Cameron and Quinn 1999; Chatman and Jehn 1994). The factors that these39
authors propose include the external factors such as economic, political and clients’ requirements. The internal40
factors include the size and age of the organizations as well as leadership styles of the managers. ??right (2005)41
demonstrated the influence of industry on organizational culture. This suggests that each industry should be42
studied to identify their peculiar organizational culture as well as the factors, which influence their culture.43
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3 ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE AS VALUES

Despite the importance of understanding organizational culture however, there is a dearth of information on the44
culture of architectural firms. It is in light of this that we attempt to investigate the peculiar cultural values of45
architectural firms.46

There have been differing definitions of the concept of culture. Various definitions include shared assumptions47
or values (Cameron and Quinn, 1999;Reino and Vadi, 2010), meanings (Schein, 2004), symbols (Ouchi, 1981),48
and rituals (Pettigrew, 1979).49

Within organizations, culture is also manifested in organizational stories, jargon, humor, workplace arrange-50
ments, artifacts, formal structure, policies, and other explicit or inferred characteristics of culture. We adopt51
the description of culture proposed by Denison (1990), which states that culture entails the underlying values,52
beliefs, and principles that serve as a foundation for an organization’s management system. These principles and53
practices endure because they have meaning to the members of an organization.54

In this paper, we posed the following questions: What are the dominant values, which characterize the culture55
of architectural firms in Nigeria; and which characteristics of the architecture firms influence the evaluating the56
generalizations of previous culture findings and the assertions that architecture firms are different from other57
professional organizations (Blau, 1984). In addition, we identify the specific characteristics of the architectural58
firms, which influence their cultural values.59

2 II.60

3 Organizational Culture as Values61

From the mention of organizational culture by Pettigrew in 1979, the study of organizational culture has62
been conceptualized in different ways. The concepts that stem from organizational theory include classical63
management perspective, which views organizations as social instruments for task accomplishment; and the64
contingency perspective, which views organizations as adaptive organisms existing by process of exchange with65
the environment (Smircich, 1983). Other perspectives in the study of organizational culture include symbolic,66
transformational, and cognitive organizational perspectives. While the symbolic organizational perspective67
views the organization as patterns of symbolic discourse, which facilitates shared meanings and values, the68
transformational perspective conceptualizes organizational forms and practices as manifestations of unconscious69
processes. The cognitive perspective in the study of organizational culture, which we adopts, views the70
organization as relying on a network of subjective meanings that organizational members share. This perspective71
views culture as an organizational variable that expresses the values and beliefs that organizational members have72
come to share. It is a way of perceiving and organizing phenomena, events, behavior and emotions (Smircich,73
1983). In the cognitive perspective, thoughts are conceptualized as linked to actions.74

Using the cognitive approach to the study of culture, we conceptualize culture as strongly held values. Reino75
and Vadi (2010) noted that values reflect the beliefs and understandings of individuals and groups about the76
means and ends of the organization. Value is a core element of culture and has therefore been the focus of most of77
the studies of organizational culture. Value, as defined by Enz (1988), is the beliefs held by individuals or group78
regarding the means and ends that organizations should identify in running of the enterprise and in choosing79
business actions. Enz further argued that norms, symbols, rituals, and other cultural activities revolve around80
values. These values form the heart of, and are used by organizational members to depict culture to themselves81
and to others (Schein, 2004). Although values are neither attitudes nor behaviours, (Stackman, Pinder and82
Connor, 2000), they set patterns for activities, opinions and actions (Ouchi, 1981).83

Various dimensions of culture have been studied in literature. One of those dimensions is stability versus84
change, and innovation versus personal growth. This dimension relates to the propensities that individuals have85
towards stability or change (Hofstede et al, 1990). Denison and Mishra, (1995) suggested that innovation take86
priority when organizations try to promote risk, while organizations that are risk-averse focus personal growth.87
Culture is also conceptualized in terms of orientation and focus of organizations. This is related to whether the88
organization focuses on the people and processes within the organization or on the customers, competitors and89
the environment (Denison and Mishra, 1995). The dimension of orientation to work, task and co-workers was90
studied by O’Reilly, Chatman and Caldwell, (1991), and their studies focused on the balance between work as91
a production activity and as a social activity. The dimension of isolation versus cooperation relates to whether92
individuals accomplish most of the work or a premium is placed on collaboration or teamwork in an organization93
(Denison and Mishra, 1995).94

Three popular approaches to measuring culture were identified in literature. The most popular was the95
Competing Value Framework (Cameron and Quinn, 1999). This was developed from Quinn and Rohrbaugh’s96
Organizational Culture Assessment Instrument of 1981. With this framework, the authors argue that we can97
best understand organizational effectiveness when we organize it around opposite ends of flexibility and control,98
and internal and external orientations. Several studies have used this approach to determine type and strength99
of culture. The second approach called the Critical Incident Technique (Mallak et al, 2004) describes culture100
by identifying good and poor service episodes. The third approach, which is most relevant to this study, was101
the Organizational Culture Profile (O’Reilly, Chatman and Caldwell, 1991), which characterizes organizational102
culture in terms of values. The approach identifies a range of relevant values and assesses how strongly held103
and widely shared they are. We consider this approach most relevant to this study, since the aim is identifying104
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the dominant culture of architectural firms in Nigeria and their determinants. O’Reilly, Chatman, and Caldwell105
(1991) identified seven dimensions of culture. Rousseau (1990), Chatman, and Jehn (1990) also found similar106
dimensions their studies. In fact, Saele (2007) noted that the dimensions give reasonable reliability and validity.107
The seven dimensions identified by O’Reilly, Chatman, and Caldwell (1991) are innovation, stability, people108
orientation, outcome orientation, detail orientation, team orientation, and aggressiveness. Researchers have also109
noted that dominance of cultural value dimensions varies between organizations. The characteristics paper seeks110
to contribute to the literature in two ways. We intent to contribute to literature by presenting an industry-specific111
account of culture, thereby respecific to each organization may determine these variations (Reino and Vadi, 2010).112

4 Global Journal of Researches in Engineering113

( ) Volume XIV Issue I Version I Year 2014 E the society and the organization’s specific environment (Erez and114
Gati, 2004;Cameron and Quinn 1999). Gordon (1991) identified competitive environment and client requirements,115
while Chatman and Jehn, (1994) identified technology as some external factors that influence culture. Other116
factors that are external to organizations are the national economy, political climate, infrastructure, government117
policies. Some authors suggest that variations in organizational culture occur mainly due to internal pressures118
(Cameron and Quinn, 1999). Zahra, Hayton, and Salvato (2004) also noted that culture develops over time119
because of the dynamic interplay between the owners’ values, organizational history, as well as the competitive120
environment of the firm’s major industry. Vadi and Alas, (2006), who noted that irregularities in the manifestation121
of culture could be attributed to organizational variables, corroborated this. One of such organizational variables122
is the age firms (Cameron and Quinn, 1999). Van Wijk et al, ??2007) proposed that older organizations tend to be123
more stable. In addition, Durand and Coeurderoy (2001) and Alas (2004) also argued that older organizations are124
inflexible and conservative. Another organizational variable is the size of the firm. Schein (2006) noted that large125
organizations might be innovative, as they possess diverse skills and capabilities. However, small organizations126
are more flexible, with higher ability to adapt to changes, which also facilitates innovation. Similarly, Flynn and127
Chatman, (2001) noted that larger organizations are more bureaucratic and therefore less flexible.128

In addition, Dastmalchian et al (2000) found a correlation between organizational size and intraorganizational129
relationships such as organizational formalization and centralization. Miller and Droge (1986) defined formal-130
ization as the extent to which the rights and duties of the members of the organization are determined and131
the extent to which these are written down in rules, procedures and instructions. Centralization also refers132
to the extent to which decisionmaking power is concentrated in top management level of the organization.133
These intra-organizational relationship variables may also influence culture. Some researchers also argue that134
privatization leads to significant changes in the culture of organizations (Zahra and Hansen, 2000;Cunha and135
Cooper, 2002). Most of these studies were conducted in the context of organizations, which were formerly owned136
by the government but were privatized to investigate the change in organizational culture that resulted from137
change in ownership form. Ownership is however one aspect of the firms that have been suggested to influence138
the culture of organizations (Schein, 2004).139

Leadership is another factor, which has been said to influence culture. In fact, Schein (2004) observed140
that founders of organizations teach their values and beliefs to new members of the organizations. Reiman141
and Oedewald (2002) put it succinctly by noting that managers are the creators of principles and values in142
organizations. With architectural firms, the founders are often the managers. These suggest the need to143
investigate the influence of the ownership form as well as the leadership styles of principals of firms on the144
culture of the firms.145

A number of assertions and conclusions have been made about the culture of service firms and architectural146
firms in particular. Hofstede et al (1990) suggested that all service sector organizations would be more people147
oriented than outcome oriented. Ren, (2005) also argued that architectural firm differed from other service148
firms because of the strong emphasis on creativity and self-identification. This, he said results in smaller firms,149
compared to other service firms. He also noted that there is strong emphasis on teamwork in architectural150
firms. One however wonders if the value of creativity will be more dominant than teamwork in architectural151
firms or vice-versa. We therefore explores the dominant cultural values of architectural firms in Nigeria, and the152
characteristics, which influence these cultural values.153

5 III.154

6 Research Methods155

We conducted the research on architectural firms in Nigeria. We used the firm as the unit of analysis. The156
total population is the total number of architectural firms registered to practice in Nigeria by the Architects157
Registration Council of Nigeria (ARCON). The ARCON register (2006) revealed that 341 firms were registered158
to practice in Nigeria. However, 77.7 percent of these firms were located in six cities which were Lagos, Abuja,159
Kaduna, Enugu, Port-Harcourt and Ibadan We used the purposive sampling method to select cities where the160
highest number of architectural firms. Lagos had more than 50% of registered architectural firms in Nigeria161
??ARCON, 2006). Lagos, which used to be the seat of government some years ago, is often described as the man162
industrial and commercial centre of Nigeria. Hosting the next highest number of architectural firms was Abuja,163
Nigeria’s political capital, known as the most planned and systematically built city in Nigeria. Enugu, home of164
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7 RESULTS

the next highest number or architectural firms is an industrially rich area, while Kaduna, a city in the study165
is known as the foremost commercial and industrial hub in the north of Nigeria, Port Harcourt is described as166
a chief trade centre of Nigeria and the last city in the study, Ibadan, south-west Nigeria, is also an important167
centre of trade.168

The factors that influence the culture of organizations are both internal and external (Reino and Vadi, 2010).169
The external factors include some values of We calculated the sample size using a formula derived by Franfort-170
Nachimias and Nachimias principal or a senior staff in each firm, administering one questionnaire per firm. This171
is because Sarros et al (2005) suggested that managers and senior executives are in the position to express firms’172
cultural identities since they are also in position to determine it.173

Before data collection, we carried out interviews where the key informants were principals of two firms. We174
then fine-tuned the questions on cultural values, which were relevant to architectural firms. The questionnaire175
consisted three parts. In the first part of the questionnaire, we obtained information about the general profile of176
the firms. In the second part, we asked respondents to indicate on a 5-point likert response format how applicable177
statements constructed from seven dimensions of culture obtained from the works of O’Reilly et al ??1991) and178
Chatman and Jehn (1994) were to their firms. The questions were related to the innovation, outcome orientation,179
aggressiveness, team orientation, stability, attention to detail and people orientation dimensions of culture. Sarros,180
Gray, Densten and Cooper (2005), noted that the Likert scale provides a more versatile means to investigate181
individual perception of culture. On the scale, 1 represented Not Applicable at All, 2-Minimally Applicable,182
3-Moderately Applicable, 4-Applicable and 5= Very Applicable. In the third section of the questionnaire, we183
also used the likert response format was also used. In this section, we asked questions about the perceptions of184
the respondents on the influence of external factors on their firms. The likert scale that we used was 1 for Not185
Influential At All, 2 for Not Influential, 3 for Undecided, 4 for Influential and 5 for Very Influential. Table ??186
We use the Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS) was used carry out a principal component analysis187
so as to identify the dominant cultural values of the architectural firms. With principal component analysis,188
we were able to discover the natural convergence and divergence of the variables investigated. This gave the189
underlying factors, which are uncorrelated, and best describe the cultural values of the architectural firms in190
the study (Pallant, 2011). We also carried out regression analysis to determine the firm characteristics, which191
influence cultural values. With this analysis, we investigated the probability that firm profiles and influences of192
the external factors will predict the dominant cultural values of the architectural firms in the study.193

IV.194

7 Results195

To test for the reliability of the variables used in measuring cultural values, we carried out a cronbach (1992:189).196
This gave a sample size of 157 firms, each of which we gave the questionnaires to fill. We received 92 usable197
questionnaires back, which represented 58.6% return rate. We administered questionnaire to the Global Journal198
of Researches in Engineering ( ) Volume XIV Issue I Version I Year 2014 E the criteria for convergence set at199
0.00001. The factor analysis of the cultural variables shows that three (3) factors accounted for 58.67% of the200
variance in the result. To arrive at the number of factors, we used the Kaiser criterion, which sets the eigenvalue201
for selection of factor at a minimum of 1. With this criterion, only factors with eigenvalue greater than 1202
were selected. The component loadings revealed the variables that the factors represented. The first factor,203
which accounted for 31.14% of the variance in the data represented new ideas and technology as determinants of204
strategy of firms (0.74), teamwork and staff development (0.70), driving staff to achieve results (0.70), and staff205
expression of personal styles and initiative (0.68) (Table ??I). Other variables that loaded highly on first factor206
were gender equity in hiring (0.67), innovation (0.65) and gender equity in task allocation. We described this207
dimension as innovation and staff orientation. The second factor (accounting for 14.001% of the variance), which208
we described as stability dimension loaded highly on risk-aversiveness (0.82) and tradition (0.75), while the third209
factor (accounting for 13.52% of the variance) loaded highly on the concern for profit (0.82) and aggressiveness in210
the pursuit of business opportunity (0.62) and is described as business orientation dimension of culture. The three211
dimensions of cultural values of the architectural firms sampled were subjected to further analysis to determine212
the characteristics of the architectural firms, which determined the dominant cultural values We carried out three213
categorical regression analyses to find out the factors, which were most closely associated with the differences214
observed in the cultural values of the architectural firms. We entered each dimension of culture as the dependent215
variable while the age, size, ownership form, location, level of formalization and centralization of the firm, as216
well as the age, experience and leadership styles of the principal were entered as independent variables. We also217
entered the external factors that may influence the firms as independent variables. We present the summary of218
the determinants of culture of the architectural firms sampled in Table ??II. The F value for the innovation and219
staff orientation (p= 0.005), stability (p = 0.000) and business orientation (p = 0.000) were significant. The220
levels of description of the overall variation were 26.9%, 45.9% and 55.7% for innovation and staff orientation;221
stability, and business orientation respectively. The variables that did not significantly influence the innovation222
and staff orientation dimension of culture were the age of the principal, the size of the firm and the external223
influences from the professional body and infrastructure. The levels of formalization of office activities and224
centralization of decision-making did not significantly influence the innovation and staff orientation as well as225
the stability dimensions of culture of the architectural firms. Other variables that were not significant predictors226
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of the stability dimension were the leadership style of principal and external influences from the architectural227
professional body, information technology, and infrastructure. Three external variables (influences of clients,228
concern about sustainable environment and political climate) and one internal factor (the level of formalization of229
decision-making) were however not significant predictors of the business orientation cultural dimension. internally230
valid as the value of the cronbach alpha was 0.73, which according to George and Mallery (2003) We plotted231
the principal component analysis factor scores of all the firms on the three dimensions of culture against the232
firm characteristics as in Figures I to VIII. Since we already standardized the factor scores during principal233
component analysis, the mean score of each factor would be zero. When we plotted the factor score against the234
firm characteristics therefore, the scores of the firms varied from negative to positive. The graphs indicated how235
each factor score is ranked with each firm characteristic that we investigated. When we further examined the236
results, Figures I to VIII show that firms that rated business orientation high had younger principals, with few237
years of experience, while the firms that rated stability high had older principals, with higher number of years of238
experience. We also found that business orientation was rated high by principals who were described as efficient239
managers or productivityoriented achievers; while innovation and staff management was rated high by principals240
who were described as mentors or visionary and innovative leaders. Small sized architectural firm (with 10 staff241
or less) in the architectural firms that we studied were business oriented. Similarly, sole principal firms rated242
business orientation high, while limited liability architectural firms rated innovation and staff orientation high.243
Unlimited liability architectural firms and public companies were however more stability oriented. We further244
found that old firms in the study were stability oriented; maturing firms (6-15 years) were business orientation245
high, while the very young firms were more innovation and staff oriented. It was interesting to note that the246
old and new capitals of Nigeria had firms which mostly valued innovation and their staff. Most of the firms247
in Port Harcourt are business-oriented while stability was valued by firms in Kaduna and Ibadan. We show248
in Figure IV that firms with low level of centralization of decision-making scored high in innovation and staff249
orientation while firms with high level of centralization scored high in business orientation. The results (Table250
??V) also show the cross tabulation of the mean factor score of the firms on the cultural dimensions and the251
external influences of the firms. Innovation and staff management is rated high by firms highly influenced by252
advances in information technology, political climate of the country, privatization programmes of the government253
and concerns for sustainable environment but weakly influenced by clients. With high client, government policies254
and other professionals’ influences as well as weak influences from the economy, political climate and concern for255
sustainable environment, the firms rated stability very high. The firms that rated business orientation high were256
highly influenced by the economy of the country and infrastructure but weakly influenced by the professional257
body, information technology, privatization programmes, government policies and other professionals.258

V.259

8 Discussions260

In this study, we set out to investigate the dominant cultural values of architectural firms in Nigeria and the261
characteristics of the firms that are related to the level of adoption of those values. The findings that we obtained262
from the study conform to the argument of Hofstede et al (1990) that architectural firms are more people-263
oriented than outcome-oriented. The study however found that staff orientation and was factored together with264
innovation. It thus appears that with the architectural firms, innovation and staff orientation go together. This265
is probably stems from the dependency of the architectural firms to service the needs of clients. The grouping of266
innovation and staff orientation for the architectural firm is interesting because it suggests that the innovation in267
the firms is highly dependent on the staff. Cultural differences between the firms were greatest on innovation and268
staff orientation, which encompasses easygoingness identified by Chatman and Jehn (1994) as the greatest asset269
in consulting firms. Contrary to the findings of Chatman and Jehn however stability accounted for a greater270
difference between the firms than business orientation (termed outcome orientation).271

The very young firms valued innovation and staff management, which changed to business orientation as they272
advanced in age, while the old firms valued stability. The findings of that we obtained in this study thus confirm273
the assertion of Van Wijk et al (2007), Alas (2004); and Durand and Coeurderoy (2001) that older firms are274
stability oriented and conservative. In addition to the age of the firm however, we find that the age of the principal275
also influenced their cultural values. In particular, older principals also scored stability high as a cultural value.276
This probably suggests a need for stability with age either of the principal or of the firm. It is however impossible277
to say if older firms and principals innovation value in architectural firms is not influenced by the sizes of the278
firms.279

We, through this study were able to empirically support other suggestions in literature. One of the suggestions280
is that ownership will influence culture (Zahra and Hansen, 2000;and Cunha and Cooper, 2002). We found that281
the public company with shareholder funds and the unlimited liability company with propensity for personal282
indebtedness valued stability above other cultural values. The results that we obtained further suggested however,283
that the dominance of the value of stability is also a function of the age and the size of the firms. The most284
innovation and staff oriented firms were those with the limited liability form of ownership, while the sole principal285
firms were the most business oriented. It therefore appears that the sole principal firms, trying to make a286
maximum profit valued business orientation, while the limited liability firms could experiment knowing their287
losses will be limited. Another point in the literature that we empirically confirmed is that leadership influence288
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10 CONCLUSION

culture (Reiman and Oedewald, 2002). Principals who were described as mentors and visionary and innovative289
leaders valued innovation and staff orientation above business orientations, while it was the other way round for290
principals whose leadership style was either efficient management or productivity oriented achievement. This also291
suggests that innovation in architectural firms goes with staff orientation. In addition to the leadership style of the292
principals, the experience of the principal also influenced the values of the firms. Principals with very few years293
of experience valued business above stability, while the highly experienced principals valued stability. Innovation294
and staff orientation was however rated high by all architectural firms irrespective of years of experience. It thus295
appear that although innovation and staff orientation value of the firms varied significantly with the leadership296
style of the principal, it did not vary with the age and experience of the principal. Instead, the stability value of297
the firms varied significantly with the age and experience of the principals, but not with the leadership style of298
the firms.299

The results that we obtained also suggest that business-orientation is mostly a result of high level of300
centralization of decision-making. It thus appears that while decision-making may be centralized when a firm has301
high business oriented cultural value, participation is important when a firm aims at innovation as a dominant302
cultural value. The fact that firms in the old and new capitals of Nigeria mostly valued innovation and their303
staff may be because of the need for iconic, state of the art designs required by the commercial, administrative304
and industrial buildings in those locations. Port Harcourt, a city that host many multinational oil companies in305
Nigeria had architectural firms that were mostly business-oriented. This may be a reflection of the trade vibrancy306
of the city. This findings suggest that there may be a limit to generalization of organizational values (Reino and307
Vadi, 2010) We were able to also confirm the assertion of Erez and Gati (2004) that some values of the society308
and the organization’s specific environment influence the culture of organizations by the findings of this study.309
Strong influence of the economy and infrastructure motivated the architectural firms to be businessoriented. This310
suggests that firms which try to beat a downturn in the economy, in spite of infrastructural inadequacies focus311
on building business values. The business-orientation drive of the firms thus appears to be a survival strategy. It312
was also interesting to note that the innovation and staff-orientation drive of the firms become strong in the face313
of advances in information technology, political climate, privatization programmes of government and concerns314
for sustainability. It appears that these firms, in an attempt to take advantage of new issues become more315
innovative, hence staff-oriented, as the innovation of architectural firms have been shown to be linked to their316
staff. The results that we obtained also suggest that firms which are strongly faced with requirements of clients,317
government policies and stern competition from other professionals were stability-conscious.318

9 VI.319

10 Conclusion320

In this study, we investigated the cultural values of architecture firms and the characteristics of the architecture321
firms influence the cultural values they adopted. We found the underlying structure of the culture of architectural322
firms using the dimensions derived by O’Reilly et al ??1991). There was a further convergence of the seven323
dimensions investigated to give three dimensions. In particular, innovation converged with staff orientation, and324
team orientation. By this study, we provide empirical evidence for the cognitive perspective of culture. The325
results that we found support the proposition of Zahra, Hayton and Salvato (2004) that culture of architectural326
firms developed from interplay of the characteristics of the owner, the firm and the firm’s external environment.327
Factors both internal and external to the firms determined the cultural value that was dominant in the firms.328
The results that we found further provide evidence higher than other cultural values. The innovation and staff329
orientation value was however not significantly influenced by the size of the firms. It may thus appear that330
although other small organizations are more innovative than larger ones (Schein, 2006) ??009), are also an331
embodiment of the innovation of the firms. The results of the study also suggest that principals of firms faced332
with constraints of the economy and infrastructure may find it easy to adopt the business culture. Furthermore,333
the results suggest that new issues in the external environment of the firms may be tackled by adopting the334
innovation and staff-orientation cultural value, while those faced with requirements of clients, and government335
as well as competition from other professionals may strive for stability.336

The results that we found in this study also show that the location of the firms influenced the dominant337
cultural values of the firms. This suggests that culture is place-specific and the adoption of culture should be338
based on the location of a firm. The factors within the states which influenced the culture of the firms were339
however not known. Further studies are required to investigate the factors within a location, which influences340
the culture of organizations.341

There were also some limitations to the stud y. The firms that we sampled in this study were architectural342
service firms, which are professional service firms. These firms have peculiar characteristics ??Maiser, 1993),343
thus, the results may not be applicable to other organizations. Although the use of questionnaire is a legitimate344
research approach, it does not capture more subtle aspects of culture. Further studies may also adopt other345
research methods to capture more subtle aspects of organizational culture. In addition, data for the empirical346
study were obtained from architectural firms in just one country. It may therefore not be representative of347
other countries. We did not investigate the fit between organizational culture, organizational characteristics, and348
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external environment. Further studies may investigate this fit to see which cultural dimensions and organizational349
characteristics lead to higher performance in architectural firms.350

W. et al., (Eds.). International Handbook of well as the external environment of individual firm. Culture may351
thus be a source of competitive advantage. The fact that innovation factored together with staff orientation may352
suggest that the workforce of architectural firms, apart from being critical asset A major implication of these353
findings is that culture may be unique to each architectural firm as it is an adaptation to the owner and firm’s354
characteristics as Organizational Culture and Climate: 263-287. Sussex: John Wiley & Sons.355

for the assertion of Racelis (2005) that environmental changes necessitate cultural changes, and the cultural356
process is an adaptation to ecological and sociopolitical process, (Erez and Gati, 2004).357
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2

Firms
Factor Variables Represented Factor
Description Scores
Factor 1: New ideas and technology as (0.74),
Innovation determinants of strategy of firms
and staffTeamwork and staff development (0.70)
orientation Driving staff to achieve results (0.70)
(31.1%) Staff expression of personal styles (0.68)

and initiative
Gender equity in hiring (0.67)
Innovation (0.65)
Gender equity in task allocation (0.57)

Factor 2: Risk-aversiveness (0.82)
Stability Tradition (0.75)
(14.0%)
Factor 3: Concern for profit (0.82)
Business Aggressiveness in the pursuit of (0.62)
orientation business opportunity
(13.5%)

Figure 3: Table 2 :

3

Year 2014
XIV Issue I Version I
( ) Volume
Global Journal of Researches in Engineering

Figure 4: Table 3 :
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4

architectural professional Low Not signifi-
cant*

Not significant* 0.25

body High Not signifi-
cant*

Not significant* -0.22

advances in information Low -0.89 Not significant* -0.28
technology High 0.11 Not significant* 0.07
national economy Low -0.15 0.05 -0.08

High -0.07 -0.05 0.09
political climate Low -0.18 0.11 Not signifi-

cant*
High 0.02 -0.15 Not signifi-

cant*
privatization pro-
grammes

Low -0.21 0.03 0.06

High 0.25 -0.17 0.09
government policies Low -0.13 -0.12 0.08

High -0.10 0.09 0.04
infrastructure Low Not signifi-

cant*
Not significant* -0.07

High Not signifi-
cant*

Not significant* 0.11

concerns about sustain-
able

Low -0.14 -0.01 Not signifi-
cant*

environment High -0.07 -0.12 Not signifi-
cant*

other professionals Low -0.17 -0.10 0.22
High 0.10 0.11 0.09

[Note: influenced by the age of the firm, but not significantly influenced by the ages of the principal. It thus
appears that the innovation and staff orientation value is more dependent on the age of the firm, than on the age
of the principal. *]

Figure 5: Table 4 :

because of their direct interac-
tion with clients (Ettinger,
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Figure 6:
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